
Wood County Airport Collins Field – KJDD 

                                                                                                              311 CR 2355, Mineola, Texas 75773 

 

 

Meredith Foundation 

Attn: Mercy 

The Wood County Airport-Collins Field board would like the Meredith Foundation to review and 
consider the following proposal: 

Currently the Wood County airport is starting a state approved ramp expansion project with an 
expected start date of July 2022 and completion date the end of October 2022. This project will expand 
our aircraft parking area allowing larger aircraft (Business Turbo props & Jets) the space required for 
operations resulting in additional air traffic in and out of the airport. In addition to the added air traffic 
the airport will see an increase in fuel sales along with creating easier access to facilities around Mineola 
and surround areas. 

Wood County Airport-Collins Field would like to request help from the Meredith Foundation to construct 
a new multi-use hangar building on the new ramp expansion. The hangar would be used for overnight 
transit aircraft visiting the Mineola and sounding areas along with a meeting and training location for 
but not limited to fire department training, law enforcement training, staging of emergency response 
teams, etc. The airport receives numerous request weekly, monthly, and annually for this type of space 
that we cannot currently provide. As a pilot myself constantly visiting other airports for both business 
and personal travel I have seen this type of facility become a great asset to these airports. As the value 
of aircraft continually increase most pilots & aircraft owners prefer to house their aircraft indoors for 
overnight layovers. Therefore, with the addition of an Airport Manager thanks to Mineola, Quitman and 
Wood County, the airport will be able to manage this type of facilities day-to-day operations and provide 
exceptional customer service during the time of use of the building. 

The proposed hangar building would be an 100x80 with bathroom facilities and a 70’ hydraulic door. 
Current price estimates for this facility are $371,000.00 

The airport could provide any additional information if needed for consideration of the $371,000.00 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Randy Bateman 

Chairman-Wood Count Airport Collins Field 
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